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Another episode in the out-
break of fires which began in

f December at State occurred
j ‘ Wednesday night when the
i ; basement of Pullen Hall was

i set afire.
i Two former students, William
5 Fairchild and David Landon
l <2’Steele, arrested in. conjunction
l with the December fires,waived

preliminary hearing yesterday
in City Court and were bound
over to the Wake Superior
Court.

‘ 4. Firemen were called to, the
‘ music building at 9:15 pm. to

extinguish a blaze which did
approximately $100 damage,
according to Physical Plant Se-

; curity Chief Worth T. Black-
wood. Most of the damage was
to floors, walls, and curtains in
the area. Blackwood stated that
the fire was “definitely set by

Firebug Strikes Again;

Pullen DamagedWed.

a person,” although he had no
comment. on possible suspects
at the time.

Assistant Fire Chief J. W.
Goodwin said the fire appeared
to have been set deliberately
with a box of rags in the build-
ing. The blaze was discovered
by a student, according to the
chief.
The State Bureau of Investi-

gation has placed three agents
on the case and expects more
information over the weekend,
according to 881 Director Wal-
ter Anderson.
“We have no way of knowing

who was responsible at this
time,” Anderson stated. State
Bureau Agent Haywood Sterling
said a number of persons were
questioned last night in connec-
tion with the Pullen fire. No ar-
rests were made, however.

Seniors May Receive

UNC Grid Game Tickets

"Student Government Presi-
dent John Atkins has recom-

'1 mended that seniors be given
“priority in obtaining tickets to
the State-UNCCH football game
here October 9.

The' decision will be made by
the SG Committee appointed by
Atkins to handle the distribution-
of the 4,000 tickets available to
State students. ‘

Martin White, sports editor
‘1 i of The Technician, has been

’ named chairman of the commit-
a tee.

The only time in the last 19
years that the game was played
here was in 1965.
Arrangements to have the

game here in the 18,000-seat
capacity Riddick Stadium rather
than Kenan Stadium in Chapel
Hill, which seats approximately
45,,000 were approved by Stu-

”dent Government last week.
Football Coach Earle Ed-

wards said yesterday it would
also be up to Student Govern-
ment to determine how the
tickets to the television showing
of the game in the Coliseum-
would be distributed.
Comments from, Carolina’s

athletic director, Chuck Erikson,
-.« earlier this week indicated that

Carolina students wanted more
tickets to the game than would
be available.

. Edwards said, “I don’t know
about the students at Carolina
but it seems inconsistent that
they should expect a ticket for
each student. Take the basket-
ball _games, for instance. It’s
impossible to get all the Caro-

Two For Tonight
It's two for tonight:

4. Frank Thompson Theatre’s
The American Dream and The
Zoo Story, one-act plays, begin-
ing at 8 p.m.

N. C. State’s annual winter
. concert by the Symphonic Band
and Men’s Glee Club, at 8 pm
Reynolds Coliseum. No admis-
sion charge. .

lina students, not to mention
State students, in the gym when
the game is played at Chapel
Hill.”

SSI. Selects

Its Speakers
In its first major activity yes-

terday, the State Student Legis-
lature elected Bo Edwards of
UNC as Speaker of the House
and Leon Spencer of Wake For-
est College as Speaker of the
Senate.
Governor Dan K. Moore ad-

dressed the combined houses
yesterday afternoon. Moore
said, “I am confident that I
'speak for the members of the
General Assembly and all offi-
cials of state Government when
I pledge to leave to you an even
gust... 232th Carolina. It will
be yours to develop for the fu-
ture.”

Legislation will begin todav
in both houses. Items which will
be on the agenda include a bill
from UNCG to amend General
Statute 11-3, concerning the ad-
ministration of oaths with up-
lifted hand; a resolution from
delegates of East Carolina 001-
lege recommending the sale of
alcoholic beverages by retailers;
a resolution from UNCCH pro-
posing a state lottery; a bill in-
troduced by coeds from Duke to
provide for establishing a state
commission on the distribution
of contraceptive information
and devices to North Carolina
counties.

.. State student body Vice Pres-
ident Terry Lowder, who was
defeated in his bid for Speaker
of the House, said the State del-
egation will present two bills
today, titled. An Act to Estab-
lish a North Carolina State
Aviation Cornmission, and An
Act to Provide for Control of
Roadside Advertising Device
Adjacent to the National 311
tem ofInterstate, Defense, am’
23:12: Highways of, North Caro

Pall ByAPO Indicates

New Calendar Favored/s:

isn’t over yet!

Following State’8 loss to
Carolina Wednesday night in the
Coliseum, State is now tied with
Maryland for second place in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
regular season standings.
Duke clinched first place by

downing South Carolina in Co-
lumbia Wednesday, night, leav-
ing them with only Maryland
and Carolina remaining on their
schedule.

State has three games re-
maining on the regular season
schedule. South Carolina and
Clemson will meet the Wolfpack
tonight and Saturday night in

the Charlotte Coliseum’s .North-
South doubleheaders.
Clemson will face the Pack

'at 9:15 tonight, after South
Carolina and the Tar Heels
meet. Tomorrow night the Big
Four teams will trade oppo-
nents, with S ta playing at
9:15 again. The set home game
will be Wednesday in the Coli-
seum. when the Wake Forest
Demon Deacons play State for
the Wicker Chair.

If Maryland and Carolina lose
to Duke, as expected, and State
defeats Clemson, South Caro-
lina and Wake Forest, then
State will be sole occupant of

Head Basketball Coach Press Maravich confers with starting sophomore guard Eddie Bieden-
bach during Wednesday night’s game with the Carolina Tar Heels. State lost, but the tournament

(Photo by Wooden)

State And Maryland Tie In ACC;

Pack Plays Tonight In Charlotte
second place in the conference.
This would place State in the

opposite bracket from Duke in
the ACC Tournament, and the
two teams will" not meet until
the finals.

ACC STANDINGS
Conf All
W L W L

Duke ........... 11 l 17 2
State ............. 7 4 14 4
Maryland ......... 7 4 13 7
Carolina .......... 4 11 8
Wake Forest . . . . 5 7 9 13
Clemson ......... 4 8 10
S. Carolina ...... ‘2 8 11
Virginia . . . j ..... 1 9 5 14

Refunds

From Dormitories

No refunds will be made for
anyOne moving from campus
housing this semester, accord-
ing to N. B. Watts of Student
Housing. 1 ,.
During the crowded fall se-

~me‘ster, students are given re-
funds and freshmen with par-
ents’ permission are allowed to
occupy ofi‘ campus housing.
This is done to enable State

to handle more students instead
if limiting registration to cam-
pus and upperclaasmen hous-
ing, Watts said. However, after
wormal occupancy has been
reached, as it was in December,
this policy is discarded, and
norefundsaremade,benoted.

The Ag Council unanimously
passed a resolution Tuesday

' supporting North Carolina State
University as a new name for
this institution.

The resolutibn states that
“We, the undersigned, the duly
elected presidents and repre-
sentatives of the clubs- of 'the
School of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, after much ‘ considera-
tion and lengthy discussion in
the clubs we represent,’ have
come in unanimous support of
the Student Government and its
efforts to keep the identity. of
this great institution. Pressure
from without to dissolve this in-
stitution into a statewide uni-
veraity is great, but unity is
not uniformity and we the un-
dersigned petition the Student
Government of this institution

AgCoUnciI WanisNCSU
to do everything in its power
to preserve our identity by con-
tinuing its fight to change our
name to- North Carolina State

. ternity.

. filled out the poll questionnaire.

The vast majority of State ‘
students are in favor of the pro- " "f"
posed calendar change, accord-
ing to the results of a student
opinion poll conducted by ,the
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fra-L

The new calendar, originated ' i
by Student Government, would
involve a fall semester starting
early in September and sliding
at Christmas. A month’s semes-
ter break would be followed by
a second semester ending in the,
middle of May.

Some 2,136 students, of whom
1,795 were undergraduates,

Out of this two thousand-plus
turnout, 1,892 were for the pro-
posed change' and 244 favored
the present calendar. This rep- '
resents an 87.2 per cent major-
ity in favor of the newcalendar.
Of this majority, a decisive 1,770
wanted the change to become
effective next year, while 272
did not.

The voting was inconclusive ..
on the question of the precise
scheduling of the spring and i
fall semesters, with 1,331 to 611
in favor of a longer Thanksgiv-
ing vacation and 1,028 to 846 in
favor of a longer Easter with
shorter Christmas holidays. ‘A .'
large iiihmber of “undecided”
ballots were cast.

Al; Chiswell of Alpha Phi
Omega termed the 20 to 25 pet
cent student body turnout “dia-
appointing," but added, “The
poll was very successful be-
cause, althougb only about 24
per cent voted, those are the
interested students, and there-
fore the ones that matter.” ‘

The Faculty Senate will pub.-
ably take up the props-d
calendar change Tuesday a‘ ‘7
give their recommendation “”3;-
cerning it shortly the“,

University.”
according to Faculty a...
Chairman w. J. Block. ' ‘

D. H. Hill Library

Air Conditioning Coming
D. IL Hill Library acting di-

rector l. T. Littleton stated
yesterday that the air condi-
tioning system being installed
in the library would be in oper.
ation before the June 16 com-
pletion deadline.

. When installed, the air con-
ditioning“ will keep the library
at a constant .70m The
humidity oonhnl inelnded in file,
systemwillmaintainaltandard
“per cent relative W.

1‘.
\.
\\
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CutOr No Cut-

The Game’s Here '

State-Carolina football game in Riddick Stadium,
the proposal’s acceptance by. Student Government

“3its. ransom»

53‘ that would be realized from the gate receipts in Riddick
' as compared With mammoth Kenan Stadium. The pro-

and its acceptance came as a result of careful
planning by the athletic board so that State’s share of
fie receipts would beas close to the approximately

'4" g “0,000 cut from Chapel Hill games as possible.
; This fact, along with the boost'in interest for Carter

. Stadium, Will more than offset any disadvantage that
might be incurred against State by having the game in
Raleigh. Since the financial plans for the game are suit-
able to the State officials, no criticism has come from

i. ' this source. Only one source Will suifer from the smaller
gate receipts, and the Carolina oflicials, having been hit

-‘ a big yell.
. Coach-Earle Edwards’ proposal to playin Kenan Sta-

' diumin 1965 and in Carter Stadium in 1966 would have
3- provided ample «seating and bounteous proceeds for both

schools. Carolina’s athletic director, Chuck Erikson,
promptly rejected. the idea "because it would have
changed the Tar Heels’ 1966 schedule from a home
game with State to an away game (30 miles) in Raleigh.
He stated that this was impossible, “due to the compli-

-‘ cations of rescheduling and the problems which would
7" result With such a change.” Actually there would be no

problem except that the Tar Heels would not have but
four home games in @. This would have been too
much of a sacrifice even though there would be six
games in Kenan Stadium in 1965. {f
The real sacrifice on the part of the Carolina officials

would be missing the tremendous sum of money real-
' lead from the tickets, concessions, programs, and such
‘ that have been rolling into Carolina’s bank account from
the usually sold-out game.

In an efiort to realize all the advantages of two con-
secutive games in Kenan Stadium, the Carolina officials
rejected Edwards’ proposal to share these benefits.
When the State ofilcials called this bluff and responded
by planning the game for Riddick Stadium, Erikson and
company apparently realized that they would benefit
be from this arrangement than from the other two
possibilities and proceeded to cry, “unfair” in an eflort
to “bush”the deal.
But this is State’s game and it will be played here.

The Technician
Friday, February 19, ms
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1;; a... proposal by State athletic omens to hold the ’

has become the subject of criticism in the last week as

Most of this criticism concerns the large cut in profit

‘where it hurts the most, in the pocketbook, have let out,

..._,ule
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CONTENTION

now AND THEN
To,,thev¢Editor:
Last week, State saw the

campus paper turned into a soap
box for the opinions of a very
small minority of people at The
Technician office, and used by
this group to propagandize and
further their own personal aims
at the expense of our school.
Most of the editorials were not
only traitorous, but were not fit
for publication. The front pages
carried only a mental report of
a very important campus issue,
the fight to win NCSU.
While the Speaker Ban Law

issueis quite important, it is an
issue that will take time to
settle. Meanwhile the campaign
for the name N. C. State Uni-
versity, presently being waged
by the student body, Student
Government, alumni, and mem- '
bers of the General Assembly, is
of equal importance, and of
greater concern to the students
at this moment. It deserves at
least some favorable attention
as a news item, but what hap-
pened? The little minority ig-
nored the issue and student
opinion, and offered a cheap
trade of our school and its iden-
tity, for personal victory in a
political issue, in calling for the
name UNCR in exchange for
the repeal of the “gag law.”
Before this minority, The Tech»
nician (Oct. 29, 1962) stated
the following concerning UNCR,
“If the price we must pay to
become a university is the loss
of our identity, then we are
selling our birthright for a bowl
of
On Monday, Feb. 8, the “mi-

, nority joined Sen. Ralph Scott
in misrepresenting the issue.
Scott claimed NCSU meant de-
consolidation. If this were true,
howcome the greater university
has made such progress with
the name of NCSC since the
university was consolidated
more than 30 years ago? The
names of the branches have

. nothing to do with consolida-
tion. As for the editorial saying
the engineering and textile
schools would be transferred, I
would like to mention the NOS
physical plant is worth more
than 60 million dollars and I
doubt if the budget conscious
legislators will want the moving
When the alumni called for a

liberal arts degree and a corre-
sponding name change to NCSU
in 1962, Scott said, “I think
both resolutions passed by the
Association are long or(Sfafn (‘n'laaus We'- M
The “trade” editorial on Fri-

day, Feb. 12, was not worthy
6f publication and only shows
fie minority’s disregard for the

9,52).

dignity and reputation of State.
If State became NCSU today,

exactly who will supposedly take
away the Consolidated Univer-
sity benefits, or stop State from
working with our sister schools
for improved unity and better
education? Will it be the gov-
ernor, the General Assembly, or
President Friday, when these
men have the responsibility of
the growth of education in the
state, as well as the only power
to enact deconsolidation? I as-
sert that once the State dignity
has been preserved in NCSU
that our school will be an even
more united and stronger ele-
ment to the Consolidated ,Uni-
versity of N. ”C.

Eugene 0. Eagle Jr.

STATE COLLEGE STILL
To the Editor.

I read with a feeling of in-
creased concern about the fact
that your paper proposes to
make a deal inthe change of
name for N. C. State and get in
exchange a reversal of opinion
or the law on the Speaker Ban
Law. _
My first" thoughts about this

issue were what kind of a per-
son could be able to dictate pol-
icy through editorial in a paper
of such magnitude and be so
biased towards communism?
The fact is that any one who
has knowledge which I am sure
you have should knows that
Communism is our greatest en-I
emy. Or is it? No students at
the college level that has not
availed themselves of the daily
news about this enemy, nor has
any knowledge of history on this
matter—in every library as to
the results of this force and its
tactics has missed a great deal.
What has communism got to
oiler us? They have helped
thenmelves to our secrets and
I would imply know more about
us than we know ourselves.
They want and may bring us to
their way of life. If you want
your paper to do a service, con-
demn before you coddle. Their
contribution to medical science
is a goose egg, according to the
AMA for last year. Our atomic
secrets are no longer ours nor
have our hands been clear of
neglect in expounding our plans
through a process called free-
dom of the press. This is com-
munism’s biggest asset in Amer-
icaasthey wantus totellall
thingstoallmenunderthe‘dis-

”guiseoffreedom,of speech.
whenwempend billions 4;}...

stop communism and then allow
infiltrationofpersonswboup-
helditthenthelidshouldhe

:7 _..._..__.._.

blown off and I think that any
one who is not able to learn
from daily exposure to our head-
lines and the, history of this
thing needs to start back to
school and learn their ABCs.
The law should be 'kept and

State College "will gain nothing
by change in name. We will still
support it by our sons and our
dollars.

. L. C. Winslow
President,
J. C. Blanchard & Co.
Hertford, N. C.

A NAME FOR AN EDITOR
To the Editor:

I propose a trade: the name
THE DAILY TAR-NICIAN for
this newspaper in return for
the dismissal of its editor.

Let’s face it; the bell has
rung; school’s out. Let’s quit
trading marbles on a grammar
school lawn and get down to the
business of developing this
campus into the University in
the Southeast.
,. “In the first place, positive
action on” the editor’s dismissal
“would have a more far reach-
ing effect on" this newspaper
“than any of the proposed name
changes.”
The present editor is the

broadest such editor in the Unit-
ed States and is detrimental to
news throughout the state.

“Therefore, it is imperative
that something be done quickly
to improve an already stagnant
situation

Secondly, I do not wish to gs
this campus become “
part of the ‘greater ver-
sity. This campus is chal-
,lenged and destined, thro the
eflbrts of dedicated peo le, to
“assume a greater id tity”
thay“the Consolidated Univer-
sity. It is time that all parties
concerned realise that the sen-
sible solution to the name
change issue is to accept the
name" The Daily Tar-oceanic.
No university in its right

mind would desire to become
just a part of some large whole
that might tend to impede it:
acceleration and development
into the University in the
Southeast.
“Itishightimethatthestu—

dent" stafi’ “swallowed its ‘pride’
a‘ndlookedtothefutureofthisf‘
newspaper. “Thus,“ I “propose
the trade both in the interest of
the student” stall “and in the.
interest of the” greater estee-
mar
Thequotesarefromanedi-“

wiiai um. appeared in fee
ourschoolstobeinfiuencedby-

BabeeAneese

_ ment: Among other interesting

Compus .

Comments
By r1101: reasna

Great vm ‘Westeleud Depart-
facts we have gotten in Anet-

Lab .recently, we learned
mono Of our‘ budding’femafe
veterinarians that she had it on
the best of authority that
The Fugitive’s wife was ki
by the detective Girard.

Pet Peeve Department: We by
no means go along with the
joke that the first requirement
of an Advanced Course Army
ROTC cadet is illiteracy, but
we do wish that certain Ad-
vanced Course cadets would
learn that there is no such word
in the English language as
“deee-merit.”

s s e
Political Department: We noted
with much interest the eiforts
to form a political party on
campus. ,Although we know
nothing about this organization,
its leadership, or its platform,
we sincerely hope that those
heading this group will use it
to provide a greater awareness
of and interest in SC on the
part of the whole student body
by providing a center of loyalty,
to identify with or fight against.
Now is the time for the Loyal
Opposition to organize its force
in order to provide a balanced
political life on campus.

. t t
It seems that those of us at '

the Raleigh branch of. the Uni-
versity are not the only ones
who have opinions about the
name of this institution. Here
are some of the results of a
poll run by The Daily Tar Heel:
Sophomore, Columbia, S- C‘s:

“I think it should be anything
but UNC at Raleigh. I think it
should just be ‘State College.’ ” ,
Freshman, Clemmons, N. C.:

“What’s wrong with just plain ‘
‘State’? Give them anything
better and they’ll just get more
swell-headed.”
Freshman,

think ‘State’
‘Borax U,’ because it is the
South’s‘ number one finishing
school for .. 20-mule team
drivers.”

Washington :

see ,,
According to The Duke Chron-

icle these “. . items are
checked regularly by the maids
and any irregularities are sub-
mitted to the Maintenance De-
partment “which in turn may

ygypass the information on to the
Deon of Men or the Judicial
Board. Here is a partial lists
Animals in Room
Beds "Unoccupied
Beer Cans in Room
Cooking Utensils and Food
Footlockers, Trunks, 9‘:- ’
Boxes . ,

Floor Burned
Personal Belongings Dinars
ranged

Refrigerator or Ice Cooler in
Room

Signs and Posters in Room
Soiled Clothing on Floor
Boiled. Linen on Bed 7
Whhk‘ey in Room
Unauthorised Furniture and

Enlist-salt i- Roo-
Unauthorised raise-g ‘ in “7 ‘
Roo-

AILthiswouldleadone to
v'vv'vuucx WU] mum $01138 away
tocollegewhenyoucouldstay_
at home, have the same sim-
tion. and be 3 lot more com-
for-table.

u14. ,
should be called '



Maryland, seeking its first un-
defeated swimming season in
history, will swim. once-beaten
North Carolina. State here 3 Sat.
urday afternoon at 3 p.m.
Coach Bill Campbell’s Terra-

'pins have won ten straight dual
meets, all by lop-sided margins,
and are defending Atlantic
Coast Conference champions
after an 11-1 record last ‘year.
The Terps have either won or

shared the ACC title in each of
the past five seasons, but have
=never beaten State in Raleigh.
The meet will be held in North
Carolina State Swimming "Sta-
dium. '

{I

"Swimmers“ Host T0

3, Unbeaten Maryland

The Wolfpack of Willis Casey
has lost only at Florida State in
12 meets,"and remained unde-
feated in ACC competition by
edging North‘mCarolina 48-47
here last week. The Terps will
be facing the Tar Heels in
Chapel Hill on Friday night.

Campbell has stated that this
is the “best team in the,;history
of the: school.” The Terps will
rate as favorites over the Wolf-
pack. .

Phil Denkevitz, in the Sprints,
and Bill Nullmeyer in the dis-
tances, make Maryland a solid
choice in the freestyle events.

._~ (See MERMEN, Page 4)

. Names
Candidates for the freshman

and varsity tennis teams should
report to Coach Kenfield in
roam 211, Carmichael Gym on
Wednesday, February 24, at
5p.m.

a e e'

squad may pick up theirarteam
pictures now in room 219, Car-
michael Gym.

O O 0
The undefeated Maryland

syrimming team will meet State’s
once-defeated mermen Saturday
afternoon at 3:00 in Carmichael
Gym. This match could decide
first place in the regula’r season
standings. 7

t O .
An Open League bowling

schedule is being organized by
the intramural department. The
league will be limited to 10
teams and will include a handi-
cap. Deadline for entering a
team is Tuesday, February 23.

~ Bowling Play-offs Next Week
Pi Kappa Phi, last year’s fra-

ternity bowling champion, was
eliminated in the first round of
this year’s playoffs leaving four
teams to fight for the crown.
As this season ended, Sigma

Phi Epsilon and Phi Kappa Tau
repeated as section winners and
received byes in the first round
of the p1ayofi's-The second and
third place teams in Section 1,
Pi Kappa Phi and Sigma Nu,
were. defeated by Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Theta Chi, who
placed third and second in Sec-
tion 2.

In ’* second round action “next
week, Sigma Phi Epsilon will
meet Theta Chi and Phi Kappa
Tau will face Tau Kappa Epsi-

The winners will meet
Wednesday night to decide the
lon.
team championship.

Bill (Mudcat) Grant of Sigma
. Phi Epsilon led all fraternity
bowlers for the season with a

Jones of PKP
placed second with a 178 aver-
age, followed by Lindsay. of
180 average.

TKE with a 175 mark.
In this week’s dormitory bowl-

ing playoffs, Section 1 winner,
Becton, and Section 2 'winner,
Owen #2, received first round.
byes while the second and third
place teams battled to reach the
semifinals,
Owen #1 and Lee #1, third

place finishers in Sections 1 and
2,_ came out victorious in the
first round by defeating Syme
and Bragaw .North #2. These
two teams had finished second in

T0

.onfaet.

9 GOTA

MAN’S JOB

Get it doneright. Get MAN-POWER . .
aerosol deodorant! MAN-POWERS got the stepped-up pene-
tration power, then-hour staying power a man needs. Goes

,..never sticky.. .dneelinaecands. Try «1100
By ng14.455125.9;WH1.11..IQN

110?

STEREO

Let met put a stereo, plus 49 albUms in your
room for $10.00 down and $10.00 a month.
All new, fully warranted.

Coll"828-2836 before 6:00 p.m.

. the new powenpacked

the two se tions.
In the .semifinal round Mon-

day night, Becton will meet
Owe-n #1 while Owen #2 will.
face Lee #1. The winners of
these two matches will meet
Wednesday night for the dormi-
tory crown.

Irvin Atkins of Syme took
high average honors in the dor-
mitory league with a 187 mark.
He was followed by Bouley of
Lee #1 with -a 181 mark and
Brame of, Becton averaging 180.

Begins Handball

An eighth match was forfeited...
.- “Members of the varsitysoc’cer ..

matches. I I ‘. 3 .
. Winning by 2-1 matches were CHICKEN ‘ SPECIAL .
Owen 1 over Tucker 2, Lee 3 . .

MAI/MHZ?

4"DORA"

[‘aermn

1.
1A"A _ O .. .

Dormitory Acting!

v;"aYourFamily or' “Hg?“31m .. .'
MILNER FAIR.”

LONE "
Located on U.S. 1 M17}
between Shaney’s and

Spartland Lanesii .

The 1965 intramural handball
season got underway Tuesday
night with 14 dormitory teams
participating in seven matches.

der .over Bragaw South 1, and
Bagwell over Owen 2. Lee 1 won
by forfeit from Lee 2.

Last year’s dormitory cham-
pion, Bragaw North. 2. received
a first round bye in the double
elimination playoffs.

Becton, Turlington, and Tuck:
91.1 "‘flnar''nfi q-vau»-‘S~..,... "at“... "DJ-3"“41.. ca July‘lesyll
in the opening round by defeat-
ing their opponents by 3-0
scores. Bragaw South 2, Berry-
Welch-Gold, and Syme were the
three teams shut out in the

over Bragaw North 1, Alexan-

' WITH THIS AD
MAC BETH THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

by William Shakespeare
Starts Wednesday
February 23, 1965

Especially for English Students

You can purchase
y; fried chicken with rum n1...

cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00

This coupon and 75c admits
'one, or this coupon and $1.50
will admit one student and his

This Includes Sales Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUTdate.
Sh wi ’ 1' A N3.33 "g..33. 733 3 9.33 3,,- Chicken-in-the-Basket

aSWM N“! ’ 1809-6 Glenwood Ave.
4 Five Points

_ Telephone No. TE 2-1043
mess-6m263 "limo SI.

Wed.-Friday

111111 1111111111 1111111

$11“ 111111

111 1111111} _

11118 3111111111

Wit

MUM world's largest
’ Ice cream specialties manufacturer

will hold on-campus Interviews on this date.
starsrzn now: '
Your Summer Placement Director or‘Student Aid Officer
will set up an interview schedule for you. If you're selected
your job is reserved until school close's.
And you may start work as early as April lst.
EARNINGS ARE BIG WITH GOOD HUMOR
Of the students working six or more weeks last Summer ——
Zoutof3earned$1100rmoreaweek .
10utof2earned$1180rmoreaweek
loutaf4earned~$133ormoreaweek
HOWTO QU‘!!FY 59!! 59!?591'!!!"
1. Minimum age. 18
2. Have a valid driver's license in State you'll be

working. and be able to drive a “stick” transmission.
2. Pass a physical examination. .

FEBRUARY 23

....
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